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Leeds Beckett University is a
modern university with a proud
heritage that dates back to the
nineteenth century

Profile
Leeds Beckett University is a modern university with a
proud heritage that dates back to the nineteenth century
Teaching a comprehensive range of subjects covering
areas such as architecture, art and design, business and
law, education, engineering, healthcare, sports sciences,
performing arts, tourism and much more, the University
is focused on the employability of its graduates and
providing an excellent student experience.
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I want to deliver library
services through the
interfaces the students are
comfortable with, so that
everything they need is in
one place
Debbie Morris
Library Systems Team Manager
Leeds Beckett University

A customer of SirsiDynix for over 10 years, Leeds Beckett’s engagement with library
systems and respective suppliers has developed over recent years, reflecting changes
in library and learning technologies, and institutional drivers. Debbie Morris, Library
Systems Team Manager, who took up her current position in 2008, recalls how things
have changed: “The role is much more strategic now; and many of the administrative
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jobs have been automated.” 2010 was an important year for SirsiDynix, as it marked the
A qualified librarian, Nicki Lake did her graduate traineeship at the University before
she went on to work for SirsiDynix. “Things really started to improve when SirsiDynix

SirsiDynix Symphony® provides a proven core
for the next generation in library technology.
Combined with BLUEcloud, Symphony’s cloud-

introduced the LRM programme,”
remarks Debbie enthusiastically. Nicki
and Debbie “have a chat” once a
week as needed, with Nicki helping
the University keep up-to-date and

based counterpart, BLUEcloud gives you web
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clients available on any device and adds depth

Debbie now looks after a team of

and breadth to Symphony’s bank of over 600 APIs
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day-to-day operation of the library

Workflows, ensures a seamless user experience,

management system, self-service

from managing circulation to placing holds.

equipment, website development, and
integration with other campus systems,

the larger team reflecting the proliferation of library technologies that have become
an essential part of service delivery. “We need to know what’s out there and where we
should be heading,” says Debbie, describing how they manage the complexity of the
shifting technology landscape. Since taking up her post, Debbie has been involved in
the implementation of resource discovery and course reading list software, with her
attention now turning to the library catalogue, enhanced discovery and the virtual
learning environment, always focused on the student experience: “I want to deliver
library services through the interfaces the students are comfortable with, so that
everything they need is in one place” Debbie comments. ”
Adam Watson is Learning Systems Team Manager for the University, with responsibility
for the Learning Systems including the Blackboard-based Portal and VLE, Google Apps,
Turnitin, Adobe Connect and Pebble Pad. 2010 was significant for Adam too, since it
marked the convergence of the VLE with the University’s portal, a point which serves
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first year that every SirsiDynix customer was appointed a Library Relations Manager.
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The Many
Benefits
of SD

The Library Team at Leeds Beckett demonstrate an innovative and inclusive approach to
improving the student experience, aided by SirsiDynix’s comprehensive and robust APIs. It
helps that Adam and Debbie work in the same department; which has evidenced a strong
focus on the student experience over many years. Adam shows me their Google Analytics
dashboard, which confirms the Library tab is the second most used within the VLE, and the
My Account Building Block which follows the discovery tool as the most used module on the
tab.” Individual tracking on each service has allowed The Library to ensure the most used
services are the ones the students see first. “As you can see, everything we do is evidencebased”, Debbie concludes.
The University’s
Symphony

My Account
Blackboard

building block

Clicking on
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holds gives a

summary of the
account status

GET IN TOUCH!

Would you be open to speaking with someone at SirsiDynix? Would
you like to see Symphony in action? We’d love to show you around
Symphony and Enterprise so you can see if it’s a good fit for you and
your library. Contact us today!”

801-223-5200
sales@sirsidynix.com
SirsiDynix.com

